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SU STUDENT REPRESENTS
KULN TOKYO
Malaysia Overseas Students Bureau is
well-known as a world-wide organization
that supports Malaysian students studying
abroad. KULN Tokyo is, in fact, the
branch office of the bureau.
In 2017, Mr. Amirul Ashraf of Applied

Chemistry, Faculty of Engineering, was
elected as the President of the
organization, and he is responsible for
supporting Malaysian students in Japan
as a liaison person between Japan and
Malaysia.
‘I have many plans for exchange
activities
to
facilitate
mutual
understanding between Japan and
Malaysia,’ Amirul says.

KULN ENSURES UNITY OF MALAYSIAN
STUDENTS IN JAPAN!
Malaysia

Overseas

Students

Bureau

(KULN

Tokyo) is a Malaysian student’s organization,
established in New York, 1956. Its main purpose
is to ensure the welfare of Malaysian students
who are studying abroad, varying from helping
the Embassy of Malaysia in managing students,
to conducting various programs that can benefit
students.
From its first establishment in the United States,
the organization expanded all over the world in
the countries where many Malaysian students are
studying, such as Japan, Indonesia, Russia and
so on. For example, in Japan, the Malaysia
Overseas Students Bureau is conducting various
tasks to ensure the strength and unity of
Malaysian students in Japan, such as annual
programs for students, as well as engagement
tasks with the embassy of Malaysia in Japan.

‘In my opinion, exchange of ideas is
crucially important for us, students
from foreign countries’, says, Amirul
President of Malaysia Overseas
Students Bureau, Amirul Ashraf
(right), with Malaysia’s Minister of
Higher Education (left)

AMIRUL HOPES TO LINK WORLD-WIDE
‘As the President of Malaysia Overseas Students Bureau (KULN
Tokyo) for 2017,’ says, Amirul ‘I hereby hope that in the year of
2017, the operation of our organization expands all over Japan, to
ensure internationalization through exchange of ideas with not
only Malaysian students, but students from all over the world in
Japan. In my opinion, exchange of ideas is crucially important for
us, students from foreign country, because it will be a priceless
value that can benefit students in the future, which defines our

Annual meeting of Malaysian
Overseas Students Bureau from
worldwide

main goal as a student’s organization.’
He hopes that students of Saitama University continue to support
the International Office for countless efforts in ensuring the
welfare of all international students in Saitama University. As the
representative of Malaysian students, He is looking forward to
more collaboration with students in Saitama University.
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